
Featured events
¶ ¶

New Year’s Weekend Pass
Just $40!

Friday, December 28th - 
Monday, December 31st
We will be open all four 

nights with extended hours!
 

Friday, November 23rd
Orphan’s Thanksgiving

Saturday, December 15th 
Little’s Invasion

Friday, December 28th
Photo Play Night

Monthly happenings
¶ ¶

First Friday
Fem Domme New Eng-

land Night, 8:00 pm

First Saturday
Town Meeting, 7:00 pm

Second Friday
MAsT Hartford Play 

Party, 8:00 pm

Second Saturday
Potluck Munch, 6:00 pm

Third Friday
WMPE Play Night, 8:00 pm

Fourth Saturday
Early Play, 5:00 pm

Submissive Forum, 8:00 pm
Dom Forum, 8:00 pm

TNG Invasion, 9:00 pm
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COMING SOON! 
Saturday, December 8th

CRIMES...

 ...and  
Misdemeanors

Monday

December 31st

The 
 

Black and Blue Ball

New Year’s 
Eve



What if?   the incident policy
We all want the Society to be the safe, fun place to get our kink on. However, there are times when boundaries can 
be stomped on, feathers ruffled, and in more extreme cases, something that may border on pressing charges. At those 
moments, there is a lot of emotional confusion and it may be difficult to know where to turn. 

There is a policy in place to address incidents at the Society should something happen. The first step is to resolve the 
issue with discussion if possible. However, should that not bring about a reasonable resolution, then please find a 
Board member or Trusted member and inform them of the situation. There will be a private discussion to see if the 
issue can be resolved at that time.  Should it be appropriate to pursue further action, there are incident reports avail-
able at the door, and the Board will review this at the earliest possible opportunity. 

If needed a mediation can be initiated which would take place with impartial members, not on the Board who would 
hear both sides of the event and indicate their findings to the Board with recommendations for any kind of action. 

Folks, W/we are all over 21 and not everyone is going to get along or like each other. This process is not to be used 
for personal grudges or frivolous situations that could be remedied by being civil and polite when you are in the same 
sandbox with people you don’t care for. This process is for situations that really would make you question your safety 
and well being at the Society. 

The full details of the policy can be found on the website, and please don’t hesitate to ask the Board members for 
clarification. 

This is O/our home…it should be safe for all. The only way that will happen is if W/we all look out 
for each other and ask for help when something goes beyond O/our capacity to resolve it. 

haiku 
by submariner

Candles by the beach 
arise coddled  
by the wind 
stars could  

almost speak 
as blue moonlight  

wavers in 
glistening on her cheek 

her lips were tender 
sparking electrical 

charge 
honey & pepper 

renewed memories 
 will start 

lasting forever. 
paths stretched  

absolute columns 
smokescreen of faces 

strange memories  
soon follow 

their secret traces 
pale moonlight’s 
wind dies hollow 

her lips were tender 
scent of  

honey & pepper

a note of thanks
by SubKerin

This is a thank you to all the committee heads who helped out over the past year.  
Special thanks to Sir Will, who help out in so many committees, especially the Events 
Committee, to Ken and Dave for their outstanding and tireless efforts on the Facilities 
Committee, to Nike for her amazing work on the Events Committee, and BrattyBut-
terfly for her service heading up the Openers and Closers.

Our Committee Heads for the following year are:

• Communications: NaughtyBaby

• Education: Bitygirl

• Events: Tera_Bellatrix

• Facilities: SDParent1

• Kitchen: Lady Rissa

• Operations: CC

• Openers and Closers: S-A-M

• Outreach: Lisa Lisa

• Special Events: Lady Ellen  

Thank you! Keep up the awesome work! 

heard at the space:

CiaJack: "ya know, sometimes you can tell who's 
who out in the dungeon by the screams, like a bird 
call...[a yelp  is heard] ...i think that was a yellow-

Bellied sap-sucker." 

lazarusX: "actually, it sounded more like a red-
assed Cock-sucker." 

CiaJack: "oh, good! they didn't 
fly south for the winter yet!”

“the legs always look better on the other thighs!” -akri rahm

From the desk of naughtyBaby

As the holiday season approaches, we can be thankful for all that 
2012 has brought us.  We’ve had some excellent events that drew 
record crowds, including the NEEHU, countless photo nights, 
and our more recent Steampunk Night and Thanksgiving Pot-
luck.  We welcomed many guests to our popular Invasions - 
Queer, Boston, Littles, and TNG!  Our board and committees are 
working tirelessly to bring the next great things to our beloved 

Space, and we are constantly working to make our home the premiere dungeon in 
the New England region and beyond.  
 
As 2012 comes to a close, I am truly thankful to be a part of such a great group 
of people in a place I call home.  I look forward to ringing in the new year with 
many of you, and wish you all the best for a healthy and prosperous 2013!

My very best,

NaughtyBaby
Editor-in-Chief 
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guest Fees go old school!
at the last town Meeting it was announced that the fees for guests 
(future members as we like to think of them) will be reduced to 
$5.00 over the member rate. this means that guests can attend for 
$15.00 on Fridays, and $20.00 on saturdays. this is a great op-
portunity for those who have hesitated before to pay a visit to the 
space, and get a chance to see all we have to offer. 

Review: An Evening of Medical Play 
by DefyDizzyDuality

To celebrate the traditional end of summer the Society was open on Sun-
day, September 2nd and Master Harley hosted a medical play night. He 
brought all kinds of scary things with him, some vintage and a little Fran-
kensteinish. He had these huge silver orbs that were quite intimidating. 
Lots of reunited moments in the medical room with old friends but no one 
seemed game to try anything. This participant believes that most were a tad 
bit (read extremely) intimidated and were too nervous to try anything. It 
was not until Master Harley left for the evening that medical play actually 
started happening instead of just show and tell. It was a shame that no one 
experienced the medical deviousness of Master Harley. If the opportunity 
arises again I for one will leap onto the table.


